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Abstract

Article history:

The aim of this study was to find a proper method for improvement of ischemic condition
in the rat hind limb and also to observe the efficacy of cell engraftment with alginate/gelatin
three-dimensional scaffolds. Eighteen male Wistar rats weighing 200 to 250 g were randomly
divided into three groups (n = 6) including a) ischemia group; in which femoral artery was
removed after ligation at the distance of 5 mm, b) scaffold group; in which hydrogel scaffold
was added to the site of transected femoral artery and c) test group; in which in addition to
hydrogel scaffold, mast cells (MCs) were also added (1 × 106 cells). Analysis of capillary
density, artery diameter, histomorphometric parameters and immunohistochemistry in
transected location were done on day 14 after femoral artery transection. The average
number of blood capillary was significantly higher in the test group than other groups. Also,
the average number of medium and large blood vessels was significantly higher in the test
group compared to ischemia and scaffold groups. Application of MCs through the use of
hydrogel scaffolds (alginate/gelatin) can be considered as a new approach in the application
of stem cells for therapeutic angiogenesis under ischemic conditions which can improve the
angiogenesis process in patients with peripheral artery diseases.
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 نقش ماستسلها:ارزیابی هیستومورفومتریک و ایمونو هیستوشیمیایی رگزایی در کم خونی موضعی به وسیله مهندسی بافت در موش صحرایی
چکیده
 تعداد.ژالتین بود/ یافتن روشی مناسب برای بهبود حالت کم خونی موضعی در اندام خلفی موش صحرایی و نیز مشاهده کارایی جایگذاری سلول با داربست های سه بعدی آلژینات،هدف این مطالعه
، میلی متری برداشته شد5  تایی شامل الف) گروه کم خونی موضعی که شریان رانی پس از لیگاتور کردن در فاصله6  گرم به صورت تصادفی به سه گروه022-052  موش صحرایی نر نژاد ویستار با وزن81
 قطر، ارزیابی تراکم مویرگ. سلول) نیز اضافه گردیدند8 ×826(  ماست سل ها،ب) گروه داربست که داربست هیدروژل به محل قطع شریان رانی اضافه گردید و ج) گروه تیمار که عالوه بر داربست هیدروژل
 میانگین تعداد مویرگ خونی در گروه تیمار به گونه معنی داری بیشتر از. بعد از قطع شریان رانی صورت گرفت81 فراسنجه های هیستومورفومتریک و ایمونوهیستوشیمی در محل قطع شریان در روز،شریان
 به کارگیری ماست سل ها با استفاده از داربست های. میانگین تعداد عروق خونی متوسط و بزرگ درگروه تیمار نیز به طور معنی داری بیشتر از گروه های کم خونی موضعی و داربست بود.سایر گروه ها بود
ژالتین) می تواند به عنوان رهیافت نوینی در بهرهگیری از سلولهای بنیادی در راستای رگ زایی درمانی تحت شرایط کم خونی موضعی تلقی شود که قادر به بهبود روند رگزایی در/هیدروژل (آلژینات
.بیماران مبتال به بیماری های شریان محیطی میباشد
 مهندسی بافت، موش صحرایی، ماست سل، رگ زایی، ایمونوهیستوشیمی:واژه های کلیدی
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Introduction
Tissue ischemia related to peripheral vascular diseases
(PVD) forms more than half of cardiovascular diseases
(CVDs).1 Although the life quality of CVD patients has been
improved due to the advancement of medications and
transplantation, there exists a serious demand for the
creation and development of advanced therapeutic
methods for tissue ischemia treatment. In the United
States, more than eight million people suffer from
atherosclerosis, which involves artery blockage by
cholesterol plaques.1-3 Ischemic patients are not only
exposed to high risk of amputation, but their life is
threatened by CVD-induced deaths which could be
attributed to heart vasculature complexity and
cerebrovascular atherosclerosis.4
Movement disability, therapy-resistant ischemic ulcers,
ulcer improvement disorders, and amputation are among
the consequences of atherosclerosis.5 Lack of proper
therapeutic methods has made patients disappointed to
find relief for their pains.6
By now, no reliable method has been approved by the
European Commission for treatment of motion limbs
ischemia.7 Therefore, novel methods are required.
Recently, clinical studies have been conducted on the basis
of angiogenesis for treatment of PVD, ulcers
improvements and the like.8-10 In this regard, stem cellbased methods have attracted considerable attention to
enhance the angiogenesis and improvement of tissue
function or blood pressure. Numerous stem cells have
been applied to improve angiogenesis in CVD patients who
also had ischemia; among which, adult bone marrow
mononuclear cells, internal heart, and vascular membrane
cells and multi-capacity stem cells can be mentioned.10-12
Shintai et al. have showed that bone marrow-derived
mononuclear cells can extend new vasculatures in hind
limb ischemia (HLI) of a rabbit which will stimulate lateral
vasculature and increase peripheral blood.13
Jeon et al. have investigated the effect of angiogenesis
treatments by mononuclear cells transplantation and also
the stimulation of vascular endothelial growth in HLI
model of a rat. They have reported an increase of small
vasculature density and higher expression of basic
fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) and vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF) during the treatment process.14
Zhang et al. have observed a similar increase in lateral
density and blood circulation in the forelimbs during
application of bone marrow-derived mononuclear cells in
mice with ischemic skeleton.15
Previous studies have evaluated the effect of mast cells
(MCs) on angiogenesis induction.16-19 Presence of MCs in
the vicinity of endothelial cells is one of the evidences of
the MCs relationship with angiogenesis.20 However, for
suitable and stable angiogenesis, in addition to cells and
growth factors, a third coordinator factor is also needed.

This third agent is the extracellular matrix (ECM).
Coordination of this process is called tissue engineering
and its aim is to restore, maintain and improve the
function of tissues which had been injured due to different
pathological factors.21
In cell therapy technique, more than 90.00% of the
injected cell suspension is lost and dose not engraft.22 Most
of the studies support that tissue engineering can improve
this drawback of cell engraftment with the use of threedimensional (3D) porous scaffold in tissue engineering by
controlling cell attachment, mechanical support, and
stimulation of new in vivo tissue growth.22-25 However, the
application of synthetic and chemical materials will
increase the chance of damage to cells and living tissues,
therefore, the importance of natural compositions has
been highlighted. One of the selection criteria for scaffolds
was to prepare a 3D scaffold with proper porosity which
does not interfere with angiogenesis. In this regard, the
application of natural polymers such as alginate and
gelatin can resolve the mentioned limitations due to their
nature-based properties,22 and having no impact on
angiogenesis23 in addition to their cost-effectiveness.24 The
combination of alginate and gelatin has a major similarity
to ECM component in animals. Thus, this characteristic
makes them more appropriate material for tissue
engineering.23 In the present study, angiogenesis was
induced by tissue engineering along with rat bone marrow
differentiated MCs in an empirical ischemic model (cut of
femoral artery) by imitating physiological condition.
Materials and Methods
Experimental design and animals. Eighteen mature
male Wistar rats with a weight of 200 to 250 g were
randomly divided into three groups (n = 6). Before the test,
rats were kept in an ambient temperature of 23.00 ± 3.00
˚C, stable air humidity and a natural day/night cycle (14 hr
light and 10 hr darkness) for one week for adapting to the
environment. In ischemic group, ischemia was created in
the hind limb by femoral artery transection between two
ligatures with 5/0 silk (Pezeshkyaran, Tehran, Iran) in 5
mm distance. In Scaffold group, in addition to ischemia,
hydrogel (alginate-gelatin) scaffold (50 µL) was placed in
the location of femoral artery transection. In test group: 1
× 106 MCs were added to artery transection site along with
hydrogel with the volume of 50 µL in this group.
Surgical Procedure. The procedure was carried out
based on the guidelines of the Veterinary Ethics
Committee of Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Urmia
University, Urmia, Iran (Reference No.: AECVU-185-2018).
The Urmia University Research Council approved all of the
experiments. Rats were anesthetized by intra-peritoneal
administration of 90 mg kg-1 ketamine (Alfasan, Woerden,
Netherlands) combined with 5 mg kg-1 xylazine (Alfasan).
Approximately, a 5 mm portion of the right femoral artery
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was ligated and resected to create the HLI model. The
proximal branches, superficial caudal epigastric and side
muscular arteries and veins were also resected.6
Histological analysis. On day 14, the animals were
euthanized using an overdose of ketamine-xylazine (three
times of anesthetic dose, IP) and tissue samples were taken
and fixed in a fixative containing 10% formaldehyde buffer.6
Afterward, the paraffin sections from fixed specimens
were prepared (5-7 µm) by a rotary microtome (Microm,
Walldorf, Germany). The sections were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin for histomorphometric studies.
Bone marrow mast cells isolation. All rats were first
anesthetized by intra-peritoneal ketamine-xylazine with
the same protocol and then euthanized with above
mentiond protocol.4
Bone marrow cells were immediately isolated from rat
femur and tibia bones as described earlier.27,28 Then, the
bones were flushed by insulin syringe using endotoxinfree culture medium and obtained materials were
centrifuged for 10 min at 320 g at 4 ˚C. All chemicals were
obtained from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany. The cells were
then cultured at the ratio of 0.50 × 106 mL-1 in complete
media (RPMI1640 containing fetal bovine serum 10%, 100
IU mL-1 penicillin, 100 µg mL-1 streptomycin, 0.10 µmol
non-essential amino acids and 2.00 mmol L-glutamine
(ThermoFisher Scientific, Darmstadt, Germany) and
splenic mitogen pokeweed (20.00%).29 The medium has
changed every five days. After 3-4 weeks, cells were
washed with cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 1X) 8 g
NaCl, 0.20 g KCl, 1.42 g Na2HPO4, and 0.27 g KH2PO4 were
added to 1 L of distilled water.
Pokeweed mitogen-stimulated spleen cell
conditioned medium. Splenic cells were isolated from
rat and cultured with density of two million cells mL-1 in
RPMI1640 medium containing 4 µmol L-glutamine, 5 ×
10-5 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 1.00 mmol sodium pyruvate
(Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, Netherlands), 100 IU mL-1
penicillin, 100 µg mL-1 streptomycin, 0.10 µmol nonessential amino acids and 8.00 µg mL-1 lectin in 75 cm2
flasks. After 5-7 days, the supernatant culture medium
was centrifuged for 15 min at 3200 g and passed through
0.22 µm filter (Merck) and the obtained fluid was used as
a pokeweed splenic mitogen.29-32
Immunocytochemistry (ICC) of tryptase: Tryptase
antibody was selected to detect specific immunoreactivity
against mast cells. Cells were incubated with 150 μL of
rabbit anti-mouse tryptase (mouse MC protease-6; TebuBio, Heerhugowaard, The Netherlands) primary antibody
in predetermined optimal dilutions for 1 hr at room
temperature, washed in PBS and then incubated for
30 min in 500 μL of goat anti-rabbit biotinylated secondary
antibody (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark), (Fig. 1A).29,33,34
Immunocytochemistry (ICC) of CD34 and CD117.
The cells were placed on a slide and fixed with
paraformaldehyde 4.00% and then slides were washed
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in PBS for 10 min and entered the specific staining stage
afterward. The ICC staining steps were performed
according to the protocol of the manufacturer
instruction (Novocastra, Newcastle, UK). The cells were
then counterstained by Gill’s II hematoxylin, fixed using
crystal/mount (Biomeda) and prepared for the study
(Figs. 1B1 and 1B2).35,36
Toluidine blue metachromatic staining. Toluidine
blue staining used as follows: a) fixation with 4.00%
neutral paraformaldehyde, and b) staining with toluidine
blue solution containing 0.10 mg toluidine blue and 100.00
mL distilled water. Staining procedure has been done as
follows: The cells were placed on a slide, fixed by 4.00%
paraformaldehyde and then stained with toluidine blue for
1-2 min. Then, the slides were cover-slipped by finger nail
polish (Fig. 1C).37

Fig. 1. Immunohistochemistry staining for A) Tryptase reaction
(brown- colored granules) in the mast cell cytoplasm; 400×, B1
and B2) The reaction for CD117 (dark-colored granules) and
CD34 (light brown-colored granules); 1000×, C) Rat bone
marrow mast cells stained with toluidine blue; 1000×.

Characterization of MCs by flow cytometry. The
MCs were harvested after 3 weeks of culture (about 1 ×
104 cells), washed with cold PBS and the cell-surface Fc
receptors were blocked with the 2.4G2 antibody
(Pharmingen, San Diego, USA). The PE-conjugated antirat c-kit (2B8; FITC: sc-19619 F) was used to stain c-kit
and Fc𝜀RI was stained with an FITC-conjugated
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anti-rat Fc𝜀RI antibody (BD Pharmingen, San Diego,
USA) and compared with matched isotype control
antibodies. The cells were incubated with antibodies in
50 µL of PBS for 1 hr at 4 ˚C, washed with PBS and
identified using flow cytometer (FACS Calibour BD, New
York, USA; Fig. 2).38
Scaffold. Scaffolds were hydrogels (alginate-gelatin).
Due to its desirable features, alginate was selected as the
main component of hydrogel scaffold. After alginate
modification with gelatin, phenolic groups were added for
more stability and controllable gelation time.22-25 These
groups were added by carbo-di-amide bonds from amine
groups of tyramine to carboxylic groups of alginate and
gelatin. The hydrogel was then formed in the presence of
peroxidase enzyme.18-20
Vasculature counting. For immunohistochemical
(IHC) analysis, tissue section slides were heated at 60 ˚C
for approximately 25 min in a hot air oven (Venticell,
Einrichtungen, Germany). The IHC staining was conducted
based on the manufacturer's protocol (Biocare, Chicago,
USA). In brief, the tissue sections were gently washed
using a washing buffer and then incubated with CD34
(1:5,000 ab81289; Abcam, Cambridge, USA) primary
antibody for 15 min. A diaminobenzidine-substratechromogen was added to the tissue sections and incubated
for 5 min. They were then washed and counterstained
using hematoxylin for 5 sec. The sections were then
dipped in a weak ammonia solution (0.037 M L-1) 10 times,
rinsed with distilled water and cover-slipped. Positive IHC
staining was observed as brown stains under a light
microscope (Fig. 3A).
The tissue sections were stained by hematoxylin and
eosin.39 The capillary count was conducted by an optical
microscope and digital camera (AM-7023; Dinolite, Tokyo,
Japan) and related software at a magnification of 400× at
the area of 0.0625 mm2. Larger vasculatures were counted
at a magnification of 100× in the area of 0.88 mm2 at each
tissue section. Five samples from each group were
examined (Fig. 3B).
Statistical analyses. The data were analyzed by SPSS
(Version 20; SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). All values are
expressed as mean ± SEM. Differences between

experimental groups were analyzed using one-way
ANOVA. Bonferroni test was used to specify the significant
differences between the groups. The level of significance
was set at p < 0.05.

Fig. 3. A) Immunohistochemical staining for CD34. Endothelial
cells are stained brownish yellow to dark brown (with
chromogen); 1000×. B) Micrograph showing morphometrical
analysis of blood vessels in a transected area (Hematoxylin and
eosin, 352×).

Fig. 2. Flow cytometry analysis of rat bone marrow-derived mast cells. A) Positive cells for CD117 (c-kit), B) Positive cells for FCϵRI, C)
Double-positive cells (89.10%).
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Results
Specific markers for differentiated bone marrowderived mast cells including CD117 (c-kit), CD34 and
tryptase were analyzed. All three markers played an
important role in confirming the specific characteristics of
MCs. CD117 and CD34 markers and tryptase that
evaluated by ICC method were positive 80.10%, 76.89%,
and 87.90% respectively with rat splenic supernatant. The
ICC results were confirmed by flow cytometry analysis of
rat bone marrow-derived MCs. In this case, rat MCs, were
double positive for FCԑRI and CD117 markers (89.10%).
Blood capillary count results showed that the
average number of blood capillary at the unit area of
0.0625 mm2 was not significantly higher in control or
ischemia group in which the scaffold and cells were not
applied as compared to the scaffold receiving group.
Moreover, the average number of capillaries had an
increase in the group receiving MCs was significant in
comparison with the other groups (p < 0.05; Fig. 4A).
Histomorphometric results indicated that the average
number of vessels with a mean diameter of 30 to 50 μm
(counted in a 0.88 mm2 area) was drastically decreased
in the scaffold group as compared to other groups (p <
0.05; Fig. 4B).

Fig. 4. A) Capillary morphometry in a transected area of all
groups. B) Vessel morphometric data in a transected area of all
groups. abc indicate significant differences with ischemia, scaffold
and mast cells groups, respectively (p < 0.05).
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The average number of vasculatures with a mean
diameter of 50-100 μm (counted in a 0.88 mm2 area) was
drastically decreased in scaffold group compared to
ischemia and MCs groups (p < 0.05). The average number
of vasculatures larger than 100 μm (at unit area of 0.88
mm2) was the lowest in ischemia group; while the
numbers of these vasculatures were significantly higher in
the MCs group in comparison with ischemia and scaffold
groups (p < 0.05; Fig. 4B).
Discussion
The HLI is the most common pre-clinical model of
PVD. In this model, the femoral arteries are blocked and
reduce the blood supply of the hind limb by 20.00%. The
HLI model is widely used for evaluation of the therapeutic
performance of stem cells.40 Therapeutic angiogenesis
using cell transplantation was experimentally and randomly
used for the first time from bone marrow mononuclear
cells and peripheral blood mononuclear cells.11
Investigation of angiogenesis trend by examination of
capillaries morphology showed distinguished development
of these vasculatures in MCs group. Numerous studies
have confirmed the association between MCs and
angiogenesis.16,30 The MCs presence in the vicinity of
capillary formation sites can be regarded as one of the
evidences.26 Paracrine factors can play a crucial role in
tissue repair improvement and functional restoration after
injection of stem cells. Therefore, methods have been
designed and developed to enhance the cellular survival
and function and delivery of paracrine factors.29 The MCs
do not differentiate spontaneously, but cytokines will
cause migration and differentiation of the existing MCs in
the ischemic site.16 This study showed that due to the
absence of MCs in the ischemic and scaffold-only groups,
the number of capillaries was lower than that of MCs
group. In terms of angiogenesis stimulation of capillaries,
the average numbers of blood vessels in different sizes in
MCs group indicated a significant increase compared to
other experimental groups (p < 0.05).
In MCs group, the number of small vasculatures was
relatively low and the number of medium vasculatures
had a significant increase relative to the scaffold group (p <
0.05). This could be due to the effect of chemical mediators
secreted from MCs which will result in more vasculatures
development and their anastomosis. Angiogenesis is a
multi-stage process acting in a very coordinated
manner.41,42 Various factors are involved in this process.
To induce angiogenesis, factors, drugs or a combination of
these methods and tissue engineering have been used.
Application of bone marrow cells for angiogenesis
induction in cardio-ischemic patients,43,44 and therapeutic
angiogenesis by induction of human hepatocyte growth
factor gene in rats are some of these methods.
Improvement is directly dependent on the evaluation of
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the angiogenesis score by the increase of capillaries
density, an increase of oxygen pressure and reduction of
skin ulcers. The score of angiogenesis is a qualitative
analysis of lateral vasculature by an angiogram. This score
is often calculated relative to the ratio of vasculatures to a
number of cross-sections in the femoral bone.44 Increase in
the number of vasculatures larger than 100 μm (macrovasculatures) in MCs receiving group showed the high
potential of MCs in stimulation of angiogenesis and
formation of the vascular anastomosis. It seems that by the
occurrence of vascular anastomosis, a vascular shunt
would be formed between general blood circulation and
ischemic organ and micro-vasculatures will lose their
importance. Therefore, the need for micro-vasculature will
be reduced and the severity of ischemia will be
ameliorated. This trend could be the reason for the
variable results of micro-vasculature numbers in the MCs
receiving group.11,19 Secretions of MCs can induce and
increase angiogenesis via complicated paths and various
MCs secretions can induce angiogenesis through
sophisticated paths. These factors are bFGF, VEGF, tumor
necrosis factor alpha, transforming growth factor beta,
interleukin 8, proteinases, heparins, heparin-binding proangiogenic factors, histamines, lipid-derived mediators
and so on.16,27,28 Presence of macro-vasculatures indicates
the growing vascular anastomosis, therefore, if the
vasculatures connect to general circulation system, the
number of macro-vasculatures can also increase. This
study showed that the number of vasculatures with a
diameter larger than 50 μm was higher in MCs group
compared to other groups.
In addition to the inherent duties of MCs in immunity,
recently it has been shown that these cells can secrete
immune suppressor factors too.45,46 As a result, they may
prevent rejection of the transplanted cell. Also, due to the
disaffiliation of MCs in a structural role in the cell transplantation area, there is no need to survive and prolong
the activity of these cells in a cell transplantation area.
Stem cell therapy can be a proper candidate for
recovery of injured vasculatures. Researchers have
reached significant advances in cell injection in pre-clinical
and clinical fields. However, there exist numerous
problems. Application of stem cells for treatment of
ischemic tissues requires a strong method for
determination of cell features, storage, uniform isolation,
and optimal delivery approaches. In particular, when
different types of cells are substituted and revived, the
integrity of long-term function is one of the main
challenges of an effective clinical improvement. To
overcome these limitations, vasculature networks
stimulating multi-cellular structure architecture can be a
key factor to enhance the function integrity and multicellular tissue potentials.31,32 Moreover, regarding the
ischemia environment, reactivity toward immunity and
host and survival of the injected cells or transplanted

tissue are still challenging. Advances in imaging techniques
have provided the researchers with the opportunity of
better investigation of the site and survival of stem cells.
Modification of delivery patterns, dosage and phenotype
identification of the cells are all among the key factors in
the improvement of cellular treatment effectiveness.15,32
The results of the present study showed that MCs can
stimulate angiogenesis in the ischemic condition and
result in vascular developing. On the other hand, it has
been shown that by an increase in the number of macrovasculatures, the micro-vasculatures will develop with
lower rates.
The knowledge of stem cells has provided valuable
information about CVD treatment and modification of
these therapeutic methods. Although further studies are
required for optimization of stem cell-based therapies for
ischemic cardiovascular tissues, application of stem cells
for such therapeutic purposes is very promising.
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